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As Hanrick Curran nears our 30 
year anniversary, we have once 
again set aside some time to 

2018
reflect on our achievements and 
plan for the future. We took some 
time to refresh our Vision for the next 5 
years.  

Recently, we launched our 5 year Vision to our 100+ staff base and are proud to 
share it with our clients, prospective clients and professional associates.  

Hanrick Curran Vision 2018
Hanrick Curran is renowned across Queensland for delivering innovative solutions 
to grow and protect the wealth of our SME, Corporate and Personal clients by 
empowering our skilled and creative professionals to deliver comprehensive expert 
advice. 
 
This is underpinned through 4 shared principles and reinforced by embracing 9 
core Values.

Empower Success – through Accountability & Responsibility and Respect
Strive for Excellence – through Innovation and Excellence
Practice Fair Business – through Ethical Behaviour and Commerciality
Live A Good Life – through Fun, Team Achievement and Philanthropy

We propose to measure our progress on the journey to our Vision by setting a 
measurable goal, a big hairy audacious goal actually, comprised of 4 Objectives:
To be No. 1 in Service and Quality to our Clients
To be No. 1 Place to Work
To be No. 1 in Our Chosen Markets
Achieve Top Quartile Financial Results

Reinvigorated through this renewed focus, we look forward to continuing and 
strengthening our relationship with you.   Our Firm has been built organically on 
the growth and success of our clients and referrals by clients and professional 
associates. If we have in some way been a part of supporting your success we 
welcome any referral opportunity you may be able to provide.  

Sincerely,
Mark Sheridan.

•
•
•
•

connect with us
In our endeavours to progress our journey 
towards being No. 1 in Our Chosen Markets 
and No.1 Place to Work, we have refreshed 
and embraced our use of social media and 
are now pleased to launch our presence on 
more social network platforms delivering 
regular insightful commentary.  You can 
now stay in touch by following us on Twitter, 
LinkedIn, Facebook, SlideShare and 
YouTube.  Please, jump on board!

https://www.facebook.com/HanrickCurran
http://www.linkedin.com/company/hanrick-curran
http://www.slideshare.net/hanrickcurran
https://twitter.com/HanrickCurran
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa_vs39YXRXXJ-GKIS2MZdg
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cars still on AtO’s FBt radar

The ATO has been reviewing car fringe benefits and using third-party data, has identified and contacted 5,000 employers who may have 
an unreported FBT liability. 

Some outcomes of this review are:
one employer declared four cars, resulting in a payment of over $35,000 in FBT per year.  As the employer came forward voluntarily, 
there were no penalties; and
other employers reviewing their situations are identifying other benefits that should have been reported (e.g., one employer reported 
over $40,000 in expense and meal entertainment benefits).

The ATO plans to contact another 10,000 employers by letter in 2013, and has reminded employers that:
if they make a car available to their employees for private use, they’ll probably have an FBT liability;
if a car is garaged at home, it is taken to be available for private use and travel to and from work is generally considered private use.

•

•

•
•

Financial research in the US reports that a staggering 75% of businesses do not 
sell.  In Australia the figure is probably closer to 70%.  Neither figure includes 
those businesses where the sale price is substantially less than the asking price 
because either there are no buyers in sight or the business does not warrant the 
asking price.  

It is essential to plan if you want to either sell your business or you want investors 
to invest in it.  There is a lengthy process you have to go through to get your 
business either ready for sale or for investors to take equity therein.  With the 
right planning and know how many businesses can easily take steps to achieve 
maximum perceived value for a potential buyer.

Accordingly a critical question for many businesses but particularly those wishing 
to seek investors or sell is to determine who their likely purchasers/investors are 
and why they would acquire/invest in your business.

This process can take up to three years to:
Put in place a suitable management structure;
Put in place a suitable organisation/business structure;
Separate out private and non-commercial activities;
Appoint auditors particularly for the larger businesses or those who intend 
to list;
Put in place proper financial systems and reporting systems;
Strengthen contractual matters with critical suppliers and more particularly 
the purchases of your products or service.

In addition there are a number of issues surrounding the worth of your business 
and optimizing the price you receive for part of or the entire business.  

Hanrick Curran have acted in a significant number of transactions on behalf of 
sellers (and purchasers) and can help you optimise the return on what in many 
cases is years of hard work.

For more information about getting your business investor or sale ready, please 
contact Alex Fraser on 3218 3900 or your usual Hanrick Curran advisor.

•
•
•
•

•
•

The Fair Work Commission has announced a 
2.6% increase in the national minimum wage 
taking it to $16.37 per hour or $622.20 per week. 
The new wage rate is effective from the first pay 
period starting on or after 1 July 2013.

The 2013 wage rise was less than last year and 
is also less than the $30 a week increase sought 
by unions but more than the $5.80 wanted by 
business groups.  

The increase is expected to impact on Australia’s 
1.5 million lowest paid workers including 
minimum wages for juniors, trainees and 
apprentices, employees with a disability and to 
piece rates.  

For further information on the recent wage 
increase or to discuss how this might impact 
your business please contact Kelly Langdon on               
kelly.langdon@hanrickcurran.com.au or 07 3218 
3900.



Self Managed Superannuation Fund (SMSF) clients will no doubt welcome 
the Government’s decision to withdraw the proposed ban on “off-market” 
transfers of listed shares to a SMSF by a member or related party which was 
to apply from 1 July 2013.

The proposed legislation had more far reaching effects than just acquisition 
of listed shares by an SMSF from a related party. The amendment would also 
have imposed a requirement for expensive qualified independent market 
valuations for any investments acquired by an SMSF or sold or transferred out 
to a member e.g. lump sum benefit payments in kind or “in-specie” instead of 
in cash. 

The changes would have created significant additional costs for SMSFS 
acquiring or disposing of business real property with a related party, and 
headaches when valuing such items as artwork and collectables or other non-
listed investments.

The ban was first proposed due to evidence of market manipulation of share 
prices in off-market transfers. If you are transferring listed shares to your 
SMSF in the future, ensure that the market value of the listed shares being 
transferred is as at the day the transfer forms are completed.  Beware advice 
suggesting that you can back date forms at a date when the share price was 
lower.

Auditors of SMSFs have been put on notice by the ATO that they must report 
instances of price manipulation in off-market share transfers. 

Concessional (deductible) contributions cap increased – 1 July 2013

Legislation to increase the concessional contribution cap to $35,000 has 
been passed by the House of Representatives.  For people aged 60 and older 
they will be able to increase their super contributions to $35,000 from 1 July 
2013 and for anyone 50 and older from 1 July 2014.

when? Age 60 & over Age 50 to 59 Under age 50
Currently $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

From 1 July 2013 $35,000 $25,000 $25,000
From 1 July 2014 $35,000 $35,000 $25,000

If you are at least age 59 on 30 June 2013, you will be eligible for the $35,000 
cap from 1 July 2013, regardless that you may turn age 60 later in the 
2013/2014 financial year.

If you will be aged 59 or more on 30 June 2013, you may wish to review your 
written salary sacrifice contribution agreement with your employer by 1 July 
2013. According to the ATO, to be effective  a salary sacrifice agreement must 
be in place before the work is actually performed e.g. 1 July 2013.

Are you topping up super contributions by 30 
June 2013? Important points:

Concessional (deductible) contributions are 
capped at $25,000 for all, regardless of age  

Your concessional cap of $25,000 includes:

Compulsory 9% employer super 
contributions

Contributions by all employers (not 
$25,000 per employer)

Tally your contributions to super to date if you 
are unsure. Additional tax of 31.5% applies to 
excess contributions over $25,000

Timing of super contributions

Contributions must be “received” by a 
superannuation fund by 30 June 2013 to be 
deductible.

Beware as Friday 28 June 2013 is the last 
working day of the financial year.

The ATO has ruled that internet transfers of 
contributions that are not credited to the fund’s 
bank account by 30 June won’t be deductible. 
Beware internet transfers between different 
banks on Friday 28 June or on the weekend as 
they won’t be credited until the next working 
day, i.e. Monday 1 July 2013, which is too 
late.

A cheque for contributions is different to an 
internet transfer. It must be in the hands of the 
trustees of a super fund by 30 June 2013. Even 
if banked after 1 July 2013 it will still count for 
the previous financial year, unless the cheque 
is subsequently dishonoured.  

•

•
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We recently welcomed Grace Buchanan to the 
firm. Grace assists Partner, Tim Taylor and his 
team. 

Please note that this publication is intended to provide a general 
summary and should not be relied upon as a substitute for 
personal advice. Liability limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation.
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new team member

team activities

Several of our Partners and Directors from our specialist 
Agribusiness division were in Clermont recently and in addition 
to seeing clients for FYE planning, they also sponsored and 
attended the Clermont Show Beef Dinner, enjoying catching up 
with lots of familiar faces.  

Partners Jamie Towers and Chris Campbell enlightened us at 
the Pre FYE and Post Budget Update breakfast on 31 May.  
We had a full house and great feedback from the informative 
session hitting on all the most relevant areas at this critical 
time of year.   

Jamie Towers and Vincent Shi from Hanrick Curran’s Asian 
Business Services team recently travelled to Darwin to 
attend the ‘Australia China Minerals Investment Summit’.  
The Summit was well attended with many investment 
opportunities available, albeit centred on the Northern 
Territory and South Australia.  They also attended the 
China Mining Club of Australia’s (CMCA) Annual General 
Meeting and Dinner which Hanrick Curran sponsored.  
“Being the only non-Mandarin speaker in the room was 
both challenging and also very interesting - observing how 
the Chinese do networking.” said Jamie.

Our Asian Business Services team provides advice and compliance support to 
business and investment migrants as well as helping companies and individuals 
who wish to invest overseas.
  

As a specialist Taxation, Business and Accounting Adviser 
to the Medical Professions Hanrick Curran leveraged 
our collaborative working relationship with other service 
providers to the Medical professions to host a joint event 
with NABHealth and Medfin Finance in May.  Guests from 
across the healthcare industry enjoyed a unique evening 
combining magnificent European cars at Greg Willims’ 
Ferrari Maserati Showrooms, a tasting of European wines 
and fabulous company from the hosts!  An amazing time 
was had by all.  

tax training for 
charity groups

join our network

Jamie Towers, Tax Partner, delivered a training 
session to over 10 Charities demystifying the 
hot topics that are having a high impact on 
NFP organisations including Taxation, CGT and 
Franked Distributions as they relate to deceased 
estates, highlighting how to maximise the value 
of Bequests.  The feedback was overwhelmingly 
positive with the content prompting extended 
conversations back in the office about current 
practices.  

https://www.facebook.com/HanrickCurran
http://www.linkedin.com/company/hanrick-curran
http://www.slideshare.net/hanrickcurran
https://twitter.com/HanrickCurran
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa_vs39YXRXXJ-GKIS2MZdg

